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From: Terry Jicinsky

Sent: Sunday, January 27, 2008 1 :22 PM

To: Sue Covey

Cc: Carol Pearlmutter; ROB DONDERO; Rob O'Keefe

Subjel:t: Set conference call

Attacl1lments: sig_logo01.gif; spacer.gif; sig_logo02.gif; sig_logo03.gif

Set conference call
Terry
Sue
Rob D
Rob 0

Topic: R&R Travel expense reimbursement for third party vendors/suppliers
(i.e. internal audit procedures)

1) Reg~lrding:
-critica I mass employees
-gls re~;earch staff
-director / actors / production crew~; for tv shoots
-account / brand research planners/ consultants
-Interni3.tional PR Companies
-etc... any and all other third partie~; who expense their travel via R&R invoices to LVCVA

2} Pre-aRRroved Itineraries:
-Airwa'/e and R&R employees

Senior Vice President Of Marketing
T: 702-892-0711 I F: 702-892-2903

Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority I www.LVCVA.com
3150 Paradise Road, Las Vegas NV 89109www.VisrtlosVegas.com

6/4/2008
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FW: S:ample invoice reflecting R&R Live's revised billing process
Adam Pennell

To: Jon Reese

Sent On: 'tkdnesday, June 27,20078:56:41 AM

A~hivl!d On: 'tkdnesday, June 27, 2007 8:52:03 AM

Attachf11ents: rr_color_lag.gif (1 KB)

From: Kristi la~n [mailto:kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 26,200712:32 PM
To: Adam Pennell
Cc: Julian Dugas; Jim King; Terry Jicinsky; Sue Covey; Julie Gilday-Shaffer
SUbject: Sample Invoice reflecting R&.R Live's revised billing process

Adam,

I am ~~nding the completed version of the FIBA event invoice to Julian today. It includes Job Start Fonn,
hour1y rates and vendor backup. Please get a copy from him for your review. Also, please note, that a credit
invoice was also generated against that job, correcting some misbillings. It is also induded in the package I
am sending to Julian. Please make sure you get a copy of that as well.

PleasE~ note, this was a project that was arranged with live directly from the LVCVA. I do have so~
other \-ive bills for projects that were arranged with live through the agency that will be billed in a week or so.
If you 'Nould like me to notify you when those get billed to LVCVA so you can look at them, I would be happy to
do so.

Please let me know if you need anything else.

Kristl Larsen I Billing Supervisor
900 South Pavilion Center Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89144

T: 702.318.4319 I F: 702.939.4319
E-mail: kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com I www.rrpartners.com

5/30/2008
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Updated: Follow Up Meeting RE: R&R Live Billing
Kristi Larsen

To: ROB DONDERO; Julie Gilday-5haffer; Sue Covey; Jon Reese; Terry Jicinsky

Sent On: Monday, June 11, 2007 10:26:02 AM

Archh'ed On: Monday, JlJne 11, 2007 10:19:28 AM

Attac/1ments: meeting.ics (3 KB)

When: Tuesday. June 12, 20073:00 PM-4:00 PM (GMT -08:00) Pacific Time (US & Canada).
Whert~: LV Convention Center -Marketirlg Cont Room 3rd Floor

*-*-*-.*-*-*-*-*-*-*

Preasl~ note the meeting and k>cation ha~j been confirmed with LVCVA staff.

This meeting is to review the audit report regarding R&R Live, discuss ramifications for past FY's and verify
billing process going forward.

Sue, please arrange a room for the meeting and let us know. Thanks.

~

5/30/2008
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Confirming appointment
Kristi Larsen

To: Jon Reese

CC: Sue Covey

Sent On: Monday, June 11, 2007 10:04:27 AM

Archrfed On: Monday, June 11, 2007 9:58:13 AM

Attacllments: rr_color_tag.gif (1 KB)

Jon,

I 'was working thru Sue Covey's office to S8{;ure an appointment with you to follow up on the R&R Live
questions from the audit.
I ihad requested a meeting Tuesday 6/12 at: 3:00 at LVCVA with you and Sue and some folks from R&R, but
never received a confirmation from Sue that it was arranged.
Can you verify fur me whether this has macje it onto your schedule or not?

Kristi Larsen I Billing ~~upervisor
900 South Pavilion Center Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89144

T: 702.318.4319 I F: 702.939.4319
E-mail: kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com I www.rrpartners.comf! ~ 1', !' -t. ;: ;

~

5/30/2008
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RE: I=OLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500
Jim t(ing

To: Sue Covey; Kristi Larsen; Jon Reese

CC: Martha McCue; Erik Sandhu; Terry Jialsky

$entOn: Friday,May18,200712:31:25PM
Archtied On: Friday, May 18, 200712:26:44 PM ! ;"1" :;':iI' ..-.. B c,;~' ,'."Attacltments: ImageOO1.glf (1 K ) C}!'::'c\ hc

rT_color_tag.gif (1 KB)

Thank you all.

Jim King
Chief Financial Officer & Principal
R&R Partners Inc.
900 South Pavilion Center Drive
Las Vegas Nevada 89144
Tel: 702-318-4388
Fax: 702-939-4388
*Please note new email address: jim.king@rrpartners.com*
Web: httR://www.~artners.com

Jim King I Chief Financial Officer and Principal
900 South Pavilion Center Drive, Las Vegas. NV 89144

T: 702.318.4388 I M: 702.336.5081 I F: 702.939.4388
E-mail: jim.king@rrpartners.com I www.rrpartners.comR~P P...R-rNE~~

From: Sue Covey [mailto:SCQVEY@lvcva.com]
Sent: Friday, May 18, 2007 11:36 AM
To: KI;sti Larsen; Jon Reese
Cc: Martha McCue; Erik Sandhu; Jim King; Terry Jicinsky
SubjEd: RE: FOLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses In excess of $500

Kristi .ind I spoke this moming regarding the approval of expenses over $500 (specifically travel), also
includ'ng subscriptions, memberships and registrations. All initial approvals will go through me with Terry
and/or Rossi approving final invoices (their signatures are not required on all pre-approvals. R&R is in the
procei)s of finalizing forms, L VCV A intranet access, training, etc. with a "launch" date of July 1. Thanks, Sue

~~jl;':
To: Jon Reese; Sue Covey
Cc: M,3rtha McCue; Erik Sandhu; Jim King
SUbjE:ct: FOllOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500

5/28/2008



oRE: FOLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500 Page 2 of 4

Jon Glnd Sue,

I want to get your approval on the following process change to meet the contract
requirement of prior approval for expenses over $500 --namely travel expenses. Please
revie'N the following and let me know if this process will meet Auditing's requirements.

.To initiate travel, R&R staff member uses an R&R intranet form for making travel
arrangements thru our in-house travel specialist.

.This form has been modified to specifically separate out LVCVA-related travel.

.If the requestor specifies that the travel is LVCVA-related, the process moves from our
intranet to an extranet site, which will send an email requesting LVCVA to authorize
estimated travel costs. (Please note, this process is not for approving the travel itself,
but for authorizing the expenditure associated with the travel.)

.The LVCVA staff member will log into the extranet to approve the travel costs. This
will, in turn, generate an email back to me with the authorization.

.The first level of authorization is Sue Covey for estimated costs up to $5000. The
next level is Sue + Terry Jicinsky for estimated costs of $5000 to $25,000. The next
level (which we never anticipate having to use in conjunction with travel) is Sue +
Terry + Rossi Ralenkotter for estimated costs over $25,000. (These are the same
levels of authorization associated with the Job Start Form we use for projects
requested outside the Marketing Department.)

.The extranet will automatically send notifications in the correct sequence for
additional approvals once the first authorization is approved, based on the amount of
the estimated costs. (In other words, once Sue approves, the system will look at the
estimated cost level, and send an email to Terry if required, and then to Rossi once
Terry approves, if required.)

.The extranet form allows the traveler to select one of seven set estimated costs,
based on the number of days of travel OR to specify an estimated cost if they believe
the set level is inappropriate. (Note: the field requires traveler to specify an amount.
It will not allow it to be left blank.) The set levels are:

$1200 / person
$1500 / person
$1900/ person
$2300 / person
$2700 / person
$3000 / person
$3300 / person

0 One day of travel
0 Two days of travel
0 Three days of travel
0 Four days of travel
0 Five days of travel
0 Six days of travel
0 Seven days of travel

.Sue and I discussed these set levels, and feel that they are a fair estimate of average
travel costs. If we determine at a future date, after using the system for awhile, that
the levels need adjusting, we can do so.

.Actual travel costs may exceed the authorized level by 10% without reqlJiring re-
approval.

.If the actual costs do total more than 10% above the authorized level, a re-
authorization notice with an explanation/justification will be sent to Sue Covey to

5/28/2008



.RE: 

FOLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500 Page 3 0[4

approve the overage.
.All of this authorization process is digital, and will have date/time and user name

stamps inherent in the process.
.This process assumes that the travel requires airline travel. We are still working out

the logistics for ground-only travel. It may be a manual form that has to be
completed; it may be a modification of this process. We're still working on that
aspect, but those type of trips are few and far between. The majority of travel will be
covered by this new process.

Please let me know of any questions you have, and I will be happy to answer them. I look
forwcird to hearing from you regarding this process.

Krlsti Larsen I Billing Supervisor
900 South Pavilion Center Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89144

T: 702.318.43191 F: 702.939.4319
E-mail: kristiJarsen@rrpartners.com I www.rrpartners.com

From: Kristi La~en
Sent: Thursday, April 19, 20074:27 PM
To: 'JON REESE'
SUbjEd: RE: R&R Partne~ Review Findings -Expenses In excess of $500

Am brainstorming a process, and need to know if the approval needs a physical signature
from the Advertising Exec or if it can be a digital approval thru email.

Kristi I.arsen, Billing Supervisor
R&R Partners, Inc.
Tel: 702-318-4319 Fax: 702-939-4319

1Email: kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com

From: JON REESE [mailto:JREESE@LVCVA.COM]
sent: Thursday, April 19, 20074:04 PM
To: Klisti Larsen
SubjEa: Re: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500

Kristi,

Your proposed approval form prior to travel would work. I would prefer to see an estimate
of the cost on the approval form though. The two of you probably need to discuss if an
explanation / justification should also be submitted if actual costs exceed the approved
estimate by an established amount or percentage. For example, I am pretty sure we would

5/28/2008



.RE: FOLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500 Page 4 of 4

ques1:k)n if an estimate for $2,500 in travel expenses was approved but the actual costs
came~ in at $5,000 and an explanation / justification was not also provided.

What are your thoughts?

Jon

Jon E:. Reese
Seniclr Manager of Internal Audit
Las V'egas Convention and VIsitors Authority
702-89:!-7646
702-89:!-7515 (fax)
jreese@iM:va.com

»> "Kristi Larsen" <kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com> 4/19/20072:40 pm »>
Jon,

Sue Covey and I are meeting tomorrow to put together the approval process for expenses over $500. The
one itE~m in the list of expenses that is causing the difficulty is travel. To prepare for my meeting, I need a little
clarification of what would be acceptable to the auditing department.

'J\/11at I would like to propose is that, prior to travel, R&R staff submit a form that outlines the date(s) and
locaticn(s) of their travel and the fact that expenses will likely exceed $500. This approved form would be
includl3d with the billing, replacing the stam~)ed "approval."

Is this sufficient. or would we be required to show estimated costs for the approval?

Kristi l.arsen, Billing Supervisor
R&R F'ar1ners. Inc.
Tel: 702-318-4319 Fax: 702-939-4319
Email: kristi.larsen@rrpar1ners.com

5/28/2008



RE: $500 Expenses Page 1 of3

RE: $500 Expenses
Luke Puschnig
To: Sue Covey
CC: Adam Pennel

Sent On: Wednesday, August 22,20072:46:02 PM

Archived On: Wednesday, August 22, 2007 2:50:07 PM

Attachments: image001.gif (1 KB)

The C()ntract specifically states that we should approve these expenditures. You can approve groups of
expen:iitures, as long as you approve the expenditure. For example, I believe you can approve an
expen:iiture of $5,000 for sweepstakes winners

Luke

From: Sue Covey
Sent: Tuesday, August 21,20072:36 PM
To: luke Puschnig
Subje~: FW: $500 Expenses

Luke .-thoughts? Thanks, Sue

From: Adam Pennell
Sent: lw1onday, August 20,20071:38 PM
To: Sue Covey
SUbject: RE: $500 Expenses

Everytting performed by R&R should fall under the Agreement somewhere. I just don't see where else it
would ~IO other than under section 3.02. So I think it does apply, but I am not the expert. Maybe Luke would
be able to give you some guidance since he has had more experience and has more background informationon the I~&R Agreement. .

Adam

http://lv(:cmsappsl/mailarchiver/mailview .aspx?id=-214 7302256&connectionId=d6d7 c97 ... 5/30/2008



, RE: $:>00 Expenses
Page 2 of 3

FrolTl: Sue Covey
Sent: Tuesday, August 14, 20074:06 PM
To: Adam Pennell
SUbj4!ct: RE: $500 Expenses

I would also hate to approve everything over $500, although these items are not for R&R
staff, but items we purchase or trips we provide for sweepstakes/prize winners for various
promotions -not sure if this applies? Thoughts? If you say yes, then I'll have to
approve. Can't wait until 2009, when contract expires and we can adjust these fees.
Thanks, Sue

From: Adam Pennell
Sent: Tuesday, August 14, 2007 2:48 PM
To: Slle Covey
Subject: RE: $500 Expenses

Hi Sue,

Unfortllnatefy, I don't see where else in the Advertising Agreement those types of expenses would fall under,
It's dOE~sn't fall under paid media, outside production, production services at an hourly rate, or other charges
providE!d annually as per Section 3,05, I think the only place it fits is in Section 3,02 where it mentions "any
other expenses,"

Seems like it is kind of a pain for you to have to pre-approve all of those expenses but it seems that that is
what tte contract calls for.

What are your thoughts?

Adam

From: Sue Covey

http://lv(;cmsappsl/mailarchiver/mailview .aspx?id=-214 7302256&connectionId=d6d7c97 ... 5/30/2008
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JON ~~EESE -RE: R8r.R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Kristi Larsen" <kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com>
"JON REESE" <JREESE@LVCVA.COM>
4/19/20074:26 PM
RE: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500

Am brc)instorming a process, and need to know if the approval needs a physical signature
from the Advertising Exec or if it can be a digital approval thru email.

Kristi Larsen, Billing Supervisor
R&R Partners, Inc.
Tel: 70:2-318-4319 Fax: 702-939-4319
Email: kristi.larsencrurrgartners.com

From: JON REESE [mailto:JREESE@LVCVA.COM]
Sent: Thursday, April 19, 20074:04 PM
To: Kristi Larsen
Subjed:: Re: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500

Kristi,

Your PI"oposed approval form prior to travel would work. I would prefer to see an estimate of
the co~;t on the approval form though. The two of you probably need to discuss if an
explan.3tion / justification should also be submitted if actual costs exceed the approved
estimaj:e by an established amount or percentage. For example, I am pretty sure we would
question if an estimate for $2,500 in travel expenses was approved but the actual costs came
in at $!>,OOO and an explanation / justification was not also provided.

What are your thoughts?

Jon

Jon E. Reese
Senior Manager of Internal Audit
Las Ve!~as Convention and Visitors Authority
702-892-7646
702-892-7515 (fax)

jreese~plvcva.com

»> "Kristi Larsen" <kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com> 4/19/2007 2:40 pm »>
Jon,

Sue Covey and I are meeting tomorrow to put together the approval process for expenses over $500. The one

file://C:'Documents and Settings\marcj\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\46279828L VCV ... 7/27/2008
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item in the list of expenses that is causing the difficulty is travel. To prepare for my meeting,
clarification of what would be acceptable to the auditing department.

need a little

What I would like to propose is that, prior to travel, R&R staff submit a form that outlines the date(s) and location
(s) of their travel and the fact that expenses will likely exceed $500. This approved form would be included with
the billirlg, replacing the stamped "approval."

Is this sufficient, or would we be required to show estimated costs for the approval?

Kristi Larsen, Billing Supervisor
R&R Partners, Inc.
Tel: 70:2-318-4319 Fax: 702-939-4319
Email: kristi.larsen(Q)rr~rtners.com

file://C:\Documents and Settings\marcj\Local Settings\Temp\XPgrpwise\46279828L VCV 7/27/2008



RE: FOLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500 Page 2 of 4

Jon and Sue,

I want to get your approval on the following process change to meet the contract
requirement of prior approval for expenses over $500 --namely travel expenses. Please
revievi/ the following and let me know if this process will meet Auditing's requirements.

.To initiate travel, R&R staff member uses an R&R intranet form for making travel
arrangements thru our in-house travel specialist.

.This form has been modified to specifically separate out LVCVA-related travel.

.If the requestor specifies that the travel is LVCVA-related, the process moves from our
intranet to an extra net site, which will send an email requesting LVCVA to authorize
estimated travel costs. (Please note, this process is not for approving the travel itself,
but for authorizing the expenditure associated with the travel.)

.The LVCVA staff member will log into the extra net to approve the travel costs. This
'will, in turn, generate an email back to me with the authorization.

.The first level of authorization is Sue Covey for estimated costs up to $5000. The
next level is Sue + Terry Jicinsky for estimated costs of $5000 to $25,000. The next
level (which we never anticipate having to use in conjunction with travel) is Sue +
Terry + Rossi Ralenkotter for estimated costs over $25,000. (These are the same
levels of authorization associated with the Job Start Form we use for projects
requested outside the Marketing Department.)

.The extra net will automatically send notifications in the correct sequence for
,~dditional approvals once the first authorization is approved, based on the amount of
!the estimated costs. (In other words, once Sue approves, the system will look at the
lestimated cost level, and send an email to Terry if required, and then to Rossi once
Terry approves, if required.)

.The extranet form allows the traveler to select one of seven set estimated costs,
based on the number of days of travel OR to specify an estimated cost if they believe
the set level is inappropriate. (Note: the field requires traveler to specify an amount.
[t will not allow it to be left blank.) The set levels are:

$1200 / person
$1500 / person
$1900/ person
$2300 / person
$2700 / person
$3000 / person
$3300 / person

0 One day of travel
0 Two days of travel
0 Three days of travel
0 Four days of travel

0 Five days of travel
0 Six days of travel
0 Seven days of travel

.Sue and I discussed these set levels, and feel that they are a fair estimate of average
travel costs. If we determine at a future date, after using the system for awhile, that
the levels need adjusting, we can do so.

.Actual travel costs may exceed the authorized level by 10% without requiring re-

approval.
.If the actual costs do total more than 10% above the authorized level, a re-

authorization notice with an explanation/justification will be sent to Sue Covey to

~

7/27/2008



RE: FOLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500 Page 3 of 4

approve the overage.
.All of this authorization process is digital, and will have date/time and user name

stamps inherent in the process.
.This process assumes that the travel requires airline travel. We are still working out

the logistics for ground-only travel. It may be a manual form that has to be
completed; it may be a modification of this process. We're still working on that
aspect, but those type of trips are few and far between. The majority of travel will be
covered by this new process.

Please let me know of any questions you have, and I will be happy to answer them. I look
forwalrd to hearing from you regarding this process.

Kristi Larsen I Billing Supervisor
900 South Pavilion Center Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89144

T: 702.318.43191 F: 702.939.4319
E-mail: kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com I www.rrpartners.com

From: Kristi Larsen
Sent: -rhursday, April 19, 20074:27 PM
To: 'JON REESE'
Subje(:t: RE: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500

Am brainstorming a process, and need to know if the approval needs a physical signature
from the Advertising Exec or if it can be a digital approval thru email.

Kristi L;3rsen, Billing Supervisor
R&R Partners, Inc.
Tel: 702-318-4319 Fax: 702-939-4319
Email: kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com

From: JON REESE [mailto:JREESE@LVCVA.COM]
Sent: -rhursday, April 19, 20074:04 PM
To: Kri:5ti Larsen
Subjec:t: Re: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500

Kristi,

Your proposed approval form prior to travel would work. I would prefer to see an estimate
of the cost on the approval form though. The two of you probably need to discuss if an
explanation / justification should also be submitted if actual costs exceed the approved
estim(~te by an established amount or percentage. For example, I am pretty sure we would

7/27/2008
~



RE: 

FOLLOW UP: R&R Partners Review Findings -Expenses in excess of $500 Page 4 of 4

question if an estimate for $2,500 in travel expenses was approved but the actual costs
came in at $5,000 and an explanation / justification was not also provided.

What are your thoughts?

Jon

Jon E. Reese

Senior Manager of Internal Audit

Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority
702-892-7646
702-892--7515 (fax)
jreese@lvcva.com

»> "Kristi Larsen" <kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com> 4/19/20072:40 pm »>
Jon,

Sue Covey and I are meeting tomorrow to put together the approval process for expenses over $500. The
one item in the list of expenses that is causing the difficulty is travel. To prepare for my meeting, I need a little
clarification of what would be acceptable to the auditing department.

What I would like to propose is that, prior to travel, R&R staff submit a form that outlines the date(s) and
location(s) of their travel and the fact that expenses will likely exceed $500. This approved form would be
included with the billing, replacing the stamped "approval."

Is this ~jufficient, or would we be required to show estimated costs for the approval?

Kristi L:3rsen, Billing Supervisor
R&R P:artners, Inc.
Tel: 702-318-4319 Fax: 702-939-4319
Email: kristi.larsen@rrpartners.com

7/27/2008


